
Student and

Minority Affairs

To Move To

Student Center

By JEN WALLER

Next month more office

space in the new Student Center

will be filled Several vacant

offices in the Counselling Cen
ter are to he filled by the Vice

President for Student Affairs

the Director ofMinority Affairs

and their secretary They will

occupy offices that were origi

nally intended for the Director

of the Counselling Center and

two other vacant offices

The new occupants are quite

optimistic about the move
Charlene Mullis secretary of

both departments statedThe
new location will be good for

students It will be central

location for everything regard-

ing student affairs We want to

become more involved with stu

dents

Charles Smith Vice Presi

dent for Student Affairs added

that the shared office suite will

not affect any of the services

provided or positions held in the

Counselling Center

Dean Smith also added that

he is looking forward to be-

ing closer to my staff and being

closer to my students

SCT Rolls Out

Carpet For

Dedication
By JEN WALLER

Next quarter Southern Tech

will officially dedicate the Stu
dent Center in week-long
event-packed week

The festivities will begin on

Friday October and continue

on until the next Friday night

Events are to include 5ev-

enty-five-minute performance

by The Atlanta Synphony con-

ducted by Yoel Levi lectures

on different subjects by promi
nerit people such as Andrew

Young and Cultural Series and

Campus Activities Board events

during the evening

Most events are still in the

planning stages at the present
but the dedication promises to

have something that everyone
will enjoy

By ED HARDY

PresidentCheshier attended the

July Student Government Asso

ciation meeting and accepted re

sponsibility fornotwarning students

that the fee increase to pay for the

indoor recreation complex would

begin this quarter He also gave

complete explanation about why the

fee increase was necessary now and

not when the building actually

opened as was originally promised

According to President

Cheshier the original plan was for

the Southern Tech Foundation to

borrow the money to pay for the

building They could then use the

$1 million that Southern Tech had

already raised by donations from

the community to make the yearly

payments due on the loan until the

facility opened The student fee

increase would go then into effect to

make the payments

Then new Vice Chancellors for

both Fiscal Affairs and Facilities

On June the Southern Tech

faculty in their annual general fac

ulty meeting voted to censure Presi

dent Cheshier and Vice President

for Academic Affairs Travis con-

cerning submitted promotion for

were hired by the University Sys

tem who urged that Southern Tech

instead get approval from the Geor

gia Legislature to make this pay
back program This would mean

that construction would be guaran

teed with bonds sold by Georgia

while securing lower interest rate

to pay for the project The plan at

this time was still to use the previ

ously collected $1 million to make

the $240 thousand yearly payments

to the state until the rec facility

opened

After tremendous effort the

Legislature did approve the project

in late March during the final days

of their session Unfortunately

once consent was given it was dis

covered that the new Vice Chan

cellors were mistaken about ex

actiy how pay-back project

worked

With Legislative approval the

project was turned over to the Geor

gia State Financing and Investment

Please see Increase on 11

Dean William Rezak

Dean Rezak was Dean of the

School of Technology until vote

of no-confidence by the faculty

forced President Cheshier to reas

sign Rezak to direct the funds given

the collegebylastyears IBM grant

Dean Rezak is now the President of

Alfred State College of Technol

ogy in New York but during the

time between the reassignment and

the finding of another job Vice

President Travis asked President

Cheshier to submit Rezak for pro-

motion from Associate Professor

to Professor

The resolution passed by the

faculty 52 to 20 with 16 absten

tions states that the actions taken

by Cheshier and Travis did not fol

low the established criteria set forth

in the college Policies Proce

dures The criteria by-passed was

the approval of peer review com
mittee

President Cheshier has the au

thority to set aside the set policies

and procedures for certain cases

probably waive one amonth for some-

one on campus says Cheshier

Dr Larry Logue of the MET
Department introduced the resolu

tion for censure to the faculty and

states that not only were the Policies

Procedures violated but also the

college Statutes

This is adistinguishable point of

controversy because the Statutes are

This building isnt big enough

for everyone CET is planning an

expansion of their facilities with the

planned renovation of the old plant

ops building Use of this space will

provide the CET with classrooms

labs and more centrally located fac

ulty offices Also benefitting from

this move will be the Architecture

program they will move into the

vacated space

The plans for the renovation are

being drawn by the firm of Richard

Wittschiebe with Janice

Wittschiebe the lead architect Ac-

cording to Angie Samms an archi

different from the Policies Proce

dures The Statutes of the Southern

College ofTechnology are approved

by the Board of Regents and the

President of an institution does not

have the right to waive them

The action to promote Rezak

was undertaken by Travis on the

grounds that Rezak would not get

fair review in regular promotion

process due to recent vote of no-

confidence There was never any

question that Dean Rezak was quali

fled for promotion states

Cheshier

Dr Logue maintains that the

matter of fair review is irrelevant

If you want to appeal against fair-

Please see Reprimand on 11

tecture student and employee of Ri-

chard Wittschiebe 100% of the

drawings are in Speaking with Faye

Barber the final cost estimation is

due in by this week and the sched

ule is to advertise for bids the first

week in August Continuing Ms

Barber said the bidding process

should last another to weeks

with another couple weeks for con-

tract signing and paperwork With

the architectestimating 105 days for

actual construction the hope is to be

ready for winter quarter

Currently the space is mostly

empty being used for some storage

Owing to the small scale of the

Please see CET on
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CheshierAddresses SGAOn Fee Increase

By ANDREW NEWTON

---- _s picture ii President tneshier standing next to painting of the

ship he used to sail back in his old pirate days See editorial page
Filephoto

sd Faculty Reprimands President

Dr Logue Photo by Tony Perez

CET Building Soon To Get New Look

-.------------ /cczn

By BILL GREVE

tnoro ___
This is reasonable facsimile of the building where the CET students

will be hanging out Does this drawing make most ofyou architecture

students feel better about thequality of your work



By Bill Finnick

hat matters which are small evolve from enigmas in

whose environment they dwell is fact derived

from Animal House atomic thumb-nail of giant

theory If you will accept this principle unconditionally

you may understand my latest findings

As traversed the circular path from the student

center office to the bookstore the other day had plenty

oftime to contemplate graphs and the paper used to plot

them On my first trip procured the semi-log single

cycle sheets the log single-single cycle sheets and the

semi-log two cycle sheets had taken this course

seriously and already bought the bulk-pack of standard

green engineering graph paper

Upon further investigation of certain assignment

it was ascertained that three/two cycle log sheet would

be required to complete the assignment During

lengthy search of the paper section learned two things

about Southern Tech you have to use three/three

cycle log sheets for odd graphs and the book store is

just like our government

will leave for you to ponder in your spare

pondering time and examine my sole fact for the basis of

The book store manager stationed squarely in the

center of his new domain pontificated the truism We
charge double what the stuffs worth here

Well every student who buys their own books

learns that the second quarter they are here It does not

Hell Hath No
By ANDREW NEWTON

hen first got to Southern Tech the first student

organization was involved in was the radio sta

tion At that time WGHR was feeling the aftershock

from year long quake of mad and more accurately

described as currupt management But instead of blam

ing their former General Manager for their missing CD

player and the untold lies to the SGA about the stations

new transmitter tower the station officers preferred to

ride out the tremmerswith Steve hates us Every new

DJ was told President Cheshier thought of the radio

station personnel as social misfits The General Man-

ager told me this shortly after asking to have sex with my
mother and before blowing up sound console with

beer

Andlooking backon those days President Cheshier

if he had thought about it would have been right The

station was filled with militant lesbians drug dealers

Belvue escapees fanatics and chiropractors And some

of the students were terrible too

But learned this falsehood existed in other seg

ments ofstudentlife Standing firmly on the ground that

King Steve hates us was once told by fraternity

leader how the name of Cheshier had ravaged the Euro-

pean continent riding on the winds of the Mongol war-

riors He professed that great ancester of his choose

take stellar performance in Professor Warsis econ

class to realize that when you take your books back they

give you half of what you gave them that the value of

those books is exactly half of what they were worth ten

weeks earlier

And we all do it quarter after quarter because the

book store is run by competent professional whom we

are forced to place our trust in They are much like the

SEC looking over the stock market they have to know

whats going on all the time These valuable commodi

ties are traded on several local markets with differing

times for open trade As members of society we must

trust these professionals to take care of the matters

entrusted to them by those approving appointments to

areas of discretionary spending

So friends much like our government we get what

we pay for at Southern Tech We get first rate

education at good price but pay inflated book prices

to keep the cost low We semi-gladly pay exorbitant

book costs to keep from user fee for the class rooms we

learn in Like we pay taxes to provide the streets we use

instead of fuel taxes or tolls to pay totally for the

pavement we traverse daily

And just like with my government get pissed at

campus bureaucrats that blatantly profess to rip me off

as Im buying my graph paper Is Bob moronic remark

stupid enough to be labeled grafgate

Bill Finnick is ajunior GET night student that still

hangs out with Andy Marc Tony and Jen on lay-out

weekends

Frozen Tacos
death over the command Worship the great Cheshier

Khan
So when the controversy over the Counseling Cen

ter and the fee increase arose it was only natural that

being the one in charge ofthis publication got to hear all

the stories

He slashed my tires swear He out there in the

parking lot right now slashing other tires

have for good reasons knowledge that he had

something to do with Homestead He was down there

just before it happened Look into it

See how if you take every third letter in his last

name replace the last one with an and put on the

end it spells eat Now think about how many people

are starving to death in the world right now Think about

it

And like responsible journalist checked into

them all What found out is that he only actually

mugged two students and his private Lear Jet wasnt

purchased by Southern Tech but acquired on year

lease

So while Cheshier lies to students wasntjust

headline but feeling felt my many let remember that

President Cheshier doesnt hate us Well havent

asked him but Im reasonable certain of it

ANDREWNEWTON has no enemies but could use

an additional $20
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or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name and address or phone number for verification purposes but names
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Sting reserves the right to editletters for style content orsize All letters

are run on space-available basis Please send all letters to Andrew
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GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them offin the

Student Activities Office upstairs in the new Student Center All letters

must be in before the deadline printed below
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JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

nubile young women who have passed English 10 Come to our meetings

Thursdays atNoon inRoom 109 downstairs in the new StudentCenter or call

528-7310 The Sting Its notjust ajob because realjobs pay more
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Allorganization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisementrequests and
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Consensus Editorial

he General Consensus this week seems to be that what ever the

topic is for our consensus editorial it should be addressed in

humorous manner Which brings us to the topic of student suicides

There is nothing quite as funny as when some depressed student

cant take the stress ofcollege and ends up offing themselves in their

dorm room- what knee-slapper

The other topic of conversation this week was the Georgia

lottery So far thelottery has raised the equivalent of$7 .00 per each

citizen of Georgia After great amount of thought the Sting staff

has come to the inevitable conclusion that this is whole lot of

money Many ofus have also mused over the fact that you can buy

lottery ticket on campus even though the proceeds for the lottery

are slated for education You also can not buy these tickets at strip

club Evidently Georgialaw only allows person to experience one

sin at time- which means that were in heap of trouble

EDIToRIALs
Bookstore Ego-nomics

or quips you rather not have repeated right Bob
Steve Frank

Ed Hardy

Steve Otey

Crow Robot

Tom Servo

Marc Pruitt
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Cheshiers Explains The Athletic Fee Increase
Dear Southern Tech Students the recreation facifity as practice site concept behind the college proposal forthe submission ofrecommendedfee eleventh hour changes We value and

The purpose of this letter is to for the summer Olympics These dis- was thatinstimtional funds notinclud- increases to the Chancellors staifto be appreciate the student support on this

explainsomeofthecircumstanceswhich cussionsalthoughseriousdidnotcome ing studentfees would be used during considered by the Board ofRegents at project Withoutthatsupporttherewould

made it necessary to assess the addi- tofruition Thethirdinitiativeinvolved the early phases of construction This its scheduled meeting on April 13-14 be no possibility of additional recre

tional $20.00 onthe studentathletic fee aprivate CobbCountyyouth organiza- appeared to be possible since million 1993 We further learned at that time ational facilities on campus Students

starting this summer to help fmance the tion This group wanted amajor swim- dollars had been raised in the commu- that the GSFIC would not award wereinvolvedin thedevelopmentofthis

construction of the indoor recreational ming facility independent from the nitytowardthebuildingandthismoney construction contract until they had all project from the beginning and we re

facility Cobb County Aquatic Center to be could be used to make the early pay- of the necessary money in hand That etourlackofcommunicationwithyou

Severalyearsagowhentheproject usedforweekendmeetsandearlymorn- ments during construction According meant not only the money fromselling about this important change in plans

was being explained to the students it ingpracticesessionswhichwouldhave to our plan as construction neared the bonds but also the entire million Regarding the perception allega

was the plan to build itprivately using fitouranticipateduse schedule nicely completion we would initiate the stu- dollardownpaymentthatwehadralsed tion that the administration lied to the

design/build firm and financing it In return for this use this organization dent fee which incidentally can only Withpayments beginningupfront and students and somehow intended to de

privately through our foundation The wanted to assist with funding for the be requested in Aprilofeach yearfrom with us no longer having the use ofthe ceive them from the beginning this is

financing source we had identified facility These discussions became theRegents whichthen wouldbe used million dollars to make payments dur- justnottrueand infact isoffensive We
would not have required payments to rather involved and very serious at one to completethe payback ofthebonds ing the construction-and with the first believed right up until the project was

start until construction was complete point butin the final analysis they did sold to fund the project yearspaymentsalreadydeductedfrom approved that we could use our capital

During the past two years since those not work out Final legislative approval for our our budget--we had no choice but to campaign funds to pay the debt service

discussions several initiatives were DuringthesediscussionnewVice recreation project was received in the requestthatthefeebeginthissummerin duringconstmction Itwasotilyafterthe

made to identify alternate resources for Chancellors for both Fiscal Affairs and final hours of the 1993 legislative ses- order to continue with the project fact when there wasnt much we could

the construction ofthe recreation facil- Facilities were hired by the University sion Oncefinalapprovalwasreceived Atthattime itwasourdecision not doaboutitexcepttojeopardizetheproject

ity Ifthese efforts hadbeen successful System During ongoing discussion the project came under control of the to open the discussion with students for that welearned thatourmoney wouldbe

it was possible that student fees would with them about building the facility Georgia State Financing and Invest- fear that the project would be placed in mquired up front The problem in our

not have been needed at all to construct they told us to seek approval from the ment Commission GSFIC This jeopardy We knew that many students view is communication not deception

this facility Two initiatives were in Georgia State Legislature to construct agency is responsible for selling the who were involved in the original rec- We continue to believe that the

connection with the announcementthat the recreational facility as bonded construction bonds In discussions with ommendation to increase the fee had recreational
facility

will be significant

the summerOlympics wouldbeheldin paybackproject Thishadtheadvan- theRegents BudgetOffice welearned graduated and there was no time to re- improvement on campus which will

Atlanta in 1996 Private discussions tage ofguaranteeing construction with that bonds would not be sold until the sell the project to new group of benefitmany students foryears to come

were held with an athletic wear manu- bonds sold by the State of Georgia as institution guaranteed their repayment students Any delays atthattime could We hope thatyou will be able to under-

facturer about the possibility ofadona- well as lower interest rate than we from the beginning In fact payback havekilledtheproject foratleastayear standthecfrcumstancesthatwouldledto

tiontothecoflegeinretumfortheuseof could get through ourFoundation Al- funds must be deducted annually in and probably permanently and we did this problem and to continue to support

the manufacturers name on the new though this request was inadvertently advance from the institutions budget not want to do this We hoped that the construction of the new recreation

facifity The otherconceptinvolvedthe omittedin theGovemors original bud- by the Board ofRegents and sent to the students would understand the circum- facility

World Technology Center formerly get proposal to the legislature it was GSFIC The institution is then respn- stances which led to the decision to

located at Southern Tech Discussions introducedlateinthelegislative session sihie forreplacing these deducted fiuids charge the $20.00 fee effective sum- Sincerely

were held with the idea ofencouraging by members of the Cobb legislative through internally generatediiicoiiiein merquaiier 1993 ratherthan when the

the Japanese Olympic Committee to delegation with the full support ofthe this case student kes This reality project as completed Cheshier President

provide financial assistance with our Regents Even at that time February became known to the college arowìd In hindsight students probably Charles Smith

constructioninreturnfortherighttouse March 1993 the understanding and thefurtoiApri1 whichvasthedeadIine shoukihave been consulted about these Vice President br Student Afltirs

To11irnhS WL911thaLrnII

article THEY HAVE BROKEN studentstopleasegetinvolvedwiththis

THEIRPROMISEAGAINbyTony school Stop being reactionaiy cam- ts JJJIJJJJL.\J LII
Perez in the June 1st issue The first pus and become proactive campus

gripe in this article is the twenty dollar Help stop these kind ofproblems from

fecincreasefortheindoorathietic com- happening in the future

plex Just like Tony everybody seems The next two gripes in Tonys

upset because three years ago students article were that instead of new ath-

gave their okay to build this complex letic center why not improve the dorms

oily if we did not have to start paying or repave the parking lots Well if

until the project was complete Things everyone really thinks we should do TJ
did not work out that way and now something about these problems then

everybodyismadbecausewearegoing get involved and get it done promise

to havetopay for something we are not itisnotdifficulttogetthings wewanton _____________

goingtouseand theadminisirationdid this campus youjust have to try For only at _____

notinformthesmdentsofthechangein example heard students compaining .1

plans am not so sure the administra- thatthe sand volleyballpitbetween the
p1 _____

tion handled this the wrong way The dorms needed new sand just ex-

attitudes ofthe students havebeen very plainedtoafewpeoplethe problem and
.._____

immature and think ifthe administra- we had new sand It was just small ________

tors had asked for the fee increase now thing but it only took few hours ol my
the idea would have been scrapped all time Woulditbe so liii to put little

.-

together Does anybody here realize me into doing things to this 11

that we pay for things all the time we bettu uiipu Just im iin thu thin ______________________________ ______________
never use We all pa sales tax every wc could do dl or kLd toL1hLI _______ ________

____________

day some of us pay income tax and intL tO 01 Lompl tinin toLthL1

property tax Do we directly reap the

benefits of this money What about lii ihuh \lLLker

_______students who paid br things we are

using now that they did not have Bet/i

thinkweshouldtakemoreprideinour Iieheenuiii/ita//mvlifriliaiiioi Offer valid thru August 993 Not valid with other oilers

school and hope that changes like this speiulininonevoiir/iingsoudoiitue

will help draw more attention to the is responsible not inuiiuliire ou
school and to us in the future are right that we all pm fi.r things outhern Tech Students 1\V%e

Ifthe break down in communica- eveiydcry that we don se hut in most

tion from the administration bothers ofthese cases rectijying theproblem is Receive Discount
everyone so much then do something nwre costly than the outlay In the case

aboutit Iamstartingrnysecondyearon ofthe $20 increase it is not AJ Day Every Day
Student Government and have never -17C

i1 l_ 4c 5u
had single student tell me what we Andrew Newton iNOt Vailu WitH ouier oiiers 426-1X7

could do to correct the communication Editor
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By JOHN WILLIAMS

Five African-American female

tudents atthe University ofPennsyl

aniahave dropped racial-harassment

harges against freshman who

houted water buffalo at them

The incident and the resulting

harges revived the debate about free

peech on campuses and whether

niversities shouldenactcodes against

COLLEGE PARK Md Af
an extensive investigation police

the University of Maryland have

harged two dozen members of

ImegaPsi Phi fraternity with hazing

ecause of incidents that resulted in

erious injuries to six pledges earlier

us year

Each of the 24 fraternity mem
ers has been charged with seven

ounts of hazing acts against the six

tudents who suffered various inju

ies including black eyes fractured

ones blood clots collapsed lung

racked ribs ruptured eardrum

tomach stress disorder and chest

rijury

hate speech

Jacobwitz from his sixth-floor

dormitory room was yelling at the

women because he said they were

making too much noise Colleen

Bonnicklewis AyannaTaylor Nikki

Taylor Denita Thomas and Suzzane

Jenkins were celebrating their

sororitys 100th anniversary outside

the dorm

couldnt concentrate was

An anonymous letter to the uni

veitypolicedepartmentinmid-Apri1

alleged that Omega Psi Phi pledges

were being subjected to violence

According to the police report

witnesses indicated that the hazing

activities included punching with

fists kicking kneeing slapping hit-

ting with wooden paddles brushes

and belts whipping with leather and

horse-hair whips and forcing pledges

to dophysicalexercises .. to the point

of exhaustion

The report which contained ex

cerpts from the Annotated Code of

Maryland also stated that the im
plied or expressed consent of stu

dent to hazing may not be defense

under this section

Really
studying and they were starting to

wake up my roomates Jacobowitz

said Firstlshouted Shutup Then

shouted Shut up you water buf

falo If youre looking for party

there zoo mile from here That

was it That all shouted never

expected anything to come out of it
The African-American women

decided to pursue racial harassment

charges against Jacobowitz

Peggy Reeves Sanday was the

women adviser She thinks theterms

water buffalo and zoo as they

were used were racist

Webelievethatthis caseis about

conduct Taken out of the context in

which it was uttered the phrase Wa-

ter buffalo is not aracial epithet she

said Understood within the context

of the overall incident the phrase is

offensive and demeaning to African-

American women Although

Jacobowitz was not associated with

other epithets his comments were

interpreted as rascist because they

turned the young women into beasts

whose social activities were more

appropriately conducted in zoo

rather than on Penns campus
Whether or not the term water

buffalo is rascist remark is key

element in the controversy said the

history professorAlan Kors who was

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

HANOVER N.H In an ef

fort to woo more students into high-

tech literacy at Dartmouth College

professors have created new courses

that allow them to tinker with every-

day objects such as toaster ovens and

compact disc players

The courses named Everyday

Technology DigitalWorld and

Technology of Sailing were of-

fered this year

Many people take for granted

the things they depend on to get them

through the day Then when they

dont work they throw them away
You could say this course is my per-

sonal crusade to keep people from

throwing away their toaster ovens

at least withoutlooking atthe insides

first said Ursula Gibson who

teaches Everyday Technology

Sailing and wind force are the

focus of Technology ofSailing

course in which students take to

nearby lake to test the efficiency of

various hulls and sail materials

BarryFagin whoteaches Digi
tal World which is designed to in-

troduce students to the basics of digi

tal technology said his biggest prob

lem was to reducethe students initial

anxiety

Once the fear dissipates he re

ported students begin to see that they

can grasp complex subjects such as

digital image processing The stu

dents are taught enough about cir

cuitry and binary systems to create

their own computer games that are

shared with the class at the end of the

course

We are living in world that is

more technologically oriented every-

day Richter said feel it is im
perative that our students understand

this technology

Can Water Buffalo Be Racial Insult
Jacobowitzs faculty adviser He said Jacobowitz has lived under this

he believes this term is not racist shadow for whole semester The

Attitudesdontdisappearwhen young women are victims The uni

you censor speech he said Every- versity is victim

one in this case has suffered great John Williams is staff writer

deal Everyone is victim Ed Eden for the College Press Service

English Majors Become More

Technically Literate

Omega Psi Phi Chapters Hazing

Senously Injures Six Pledges
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
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Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

If you have or recently had chicken pox measles

mononucleosis mumps or herpes your blood may contain

valuable antibodies

Earn up to $400 monthin just hours week For

more information call 952-4238

SenIog1caIs

CreatingAHealthier World

2550 Windy Hill Rd Ste 219 Marietta GA 30067

4Minimum $50 per donation donate up to twice week

Managed by
Wood Properties Inc

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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Greeks Embrace Co-ed and MulticUltural Groups
By KAREN NEUSTADT to be involved with inherently valu- The new coed social houses

able organizations Fratermties have where male and female students sleep

The day may not be far off when to make service more central to ac in separate wings or floors were re

beer swilling fraternities and snooty tivities to attract the majority of stu sisted by some ofthe fratermties hut

soronties are things ofthe past Greek dents Brant said for the most part have been accepted
life in America has been around for Students today are not inter- by the student body Emerson said

200 years and many say it is time to ested in promoting the image of big Others however insist that

face the challenges of diversity and party group said Bruce Clemetsen single-sex organizations most often

social responsibility Greek adviser at the University of fraternities and ororiti in 111110

According to Greek organiza Puget Sound in Tacoma Wash tant forthe studuit dui ing tu toIkL
tions sororities and fraternities are They want the positive experience years

enjoying resurgence of popularity that fraternity or sorority offers but There su im to be Lontinuing
and are scrambling not just to im they don necessarily want the im need for singk Lnder experience

prove their image but to create new age of being in trat Studies have indicated that the\ ii

meamng for their organizations The Today students are more open neededfordevelopment Branis iid

nation Greek system has doubled to to change than ever before he said The key is that we are able to inter

400 000 fraternity men and 250 000 and diversity may have long way to act on the campus and be involved

soronty women in the past decade go but it has foot in th door of with similar programs with Wonit 11

We believe fraternities and many sorority and fraternity houses so that life skills can be learned

sororities are still around because in the United States Campus leaders from collegts

they ye adapted to changing envi The next decade may produce that still have traditionil Greek org
ronment and there has been lot of coed fraternities sensitivity training mzations report that members ii

change on campuses in the past sessionsand an emphasis on commu making efforts to clean up their iiii

years said Jonathan Brant execu- nity service over athletic prowess age
tive vice president of the National Several Northeastern universi- AttheUniversityofPugetSound

Interfraternity Conference in India- ties have already dropped segregated in Washington Greeks changed the

napolis fraternities and sororities For ex- competitive emphasis of the annual

For one thing the new Greeks ample in 1990 Vermonts Greek Week festivities to focus Ofl Here the members ofAipha Phi Alpha fraternity with their chapter

say they want higher standards of Middlebury College dropped frater- community service They also have president front right strike their best Mighty Mighty Bosstones pose
behavior for their organizations Af- nities and createdGreek-named coed initiated patrol system to monitor Alpha Phi Alpha an all-black he felt at home he said

ter decades ofcharges ofelitism rac- social clubs The school has not had activities in the 12 Greek houses fraternity atthe University ofCentral When we recruit wedontlook

ism and scandals involving hazing sororities since the mid-1960s Many of the nations colleges Florida in Orlando elected Jameson for certain type of person They
and gang rapes new style of Greek We had concern for men and and universities are encouraging Moschella white student as chap- usually come to us Black white or

organization may emerge in the 90s women sharing leadership roles and Greeks to become notjust tolerant of ter president last year Hispanic ifyou fit the qualifications
that is focused on social awareness we saw coed social houses as way to other cultures but to appreciate them But not new development we want you added Moschella who
and altruism rather than indulgent prepare them for those

.. roles said At the University of Central to Moschelia who said that some attended predominantly black high

partying John Emerson dean of Middlebury Florida in Orlando the Delta Delta black fraternities have always had school in Miami
It is clear through surveys that College We believe that single- Delta chapter tradition-laden so- few white brothers and just didnt KAREN NEUSTADT is staff

63 percent of all students want to be genderclubsareananachronismfrorn rority with deep roots in the South publicizethefact HedidntjoinAPA writerfor the College Press Ser
involved in helping others they want the past has 10 minority members out of 96 to be politically correct but because vice

Ydlage im ___
PIZZA

Special Student Offers Available Call for Details

PARLORS I\ fl

TWU-YEAR Warranty on LaDoriune- iear raps

JJOI4 OTIZ
486DX2166 VESA 256k $2199 486DX150 128k $1839 486DX/33 64k $1439

VESA Local Bus Slots
Upgradeable to 66MHZ 4MB RAM

tAYáJ 4MB RAM 213 IDEHD 4MB RAM 213MB IDE 130MB IDE HD

SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor

VESA 32-bit 1MB Video SVGA 1MB Video Card SVGA 1MB Video Card

Med Tower w/220W Med Tower w/220W Mini Tower w/200W

Microsoft Mouse 3-button Mouse 3button Mouse

486SX/25 Upgradeable $1189 386DX140 128k Cache $1129 386SX133MHZ $839

4MB RAM 130MB IDE HD 4MB RAM IU5MB IDE HD 2MB RAM 105MB IDE HD

SVGA 28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor VGA .42 Monitor

SVGA 1MB Card Mouse SVGA 1MB Card Mouse VGA Card Mouse

Mini Tower Case w/200W Mini Tower Case wI2JOW Mini Tower w/200W

All Systems Include 1.2 1.44 MB FDD 101 Keyboard Serial

Parallel Game Ports IDE Controller Video Card Monitor Mouse

Lcwi Ifib1 M05 Aesesr
105MB IDE $239 Focus 9000 Keyboard $75

IBL1ttF.1t 4oMB $159

$68

486DX/33 64k $48
I7ONIB IDE $319 4MB SIMM CAL

486SX/25 Upgradeable $249 340MB IDE $659 96/24 FAX Modem $59

386DX/40 128k $189 540MB IDE $999 Pro-Audio 16 $199

386SX/33 $115 877MB SCSI $1195 SoundB1astero $199 Genius ComputerClose to Southern Tech VESA Stand w12 slots $249 1GB CALl CD-ROM Drive 350ms $259 ñCi fli

i111Iage
rieasantuaie

306 South Cobb Parkway 4t School Corporate P.O Welcome
Suite 113

422-868 VISA TEL4044099948or1-800878-9948
AtlantaGA 30340
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By PHIL COLLINS

ookie ofthe Year stars Thomas

an Nichols as year old that

ngsto play baseball Unfortunately

cant After an accident causes

to break his arm he gains the

ility to throw fastball at over

Lndred miles an hour Henry

owengartner Nichols is signed

the Chicago Cubs as relief

tcher to help the Cubs fill the sta

urn and perhaps even to help the

ubs win pennant Amy Morton

lary Rowengartner co stars as

enrys morn who is trying to man-

being single mother and man-

social life with her boyfriend

ck Bradfield middle aged agent

at Henry despises

The movie is pretty good con-

dering we know from the begin-

ng that the movie is fantasy

he Cubs playing for division

Lle in this century Yeah Right

ary Bussey as washed up start-

pitcher Chet Steadmanis al

ost believable He starts out being

tremely upset that he has to play

vet nurse to twelve year old and

ach him how to pitch After

enrys first appearance as Cubs

eliever turns out to be less than

hat was expected Bussey becomes

father figure to Henry and the two

traight out of Boston it the

Mighty Mighty Bosstones with

eir first major release Don Know

ow to Party Similar to Fishbone

Bosstones play an amalgamation

Isound and styles theirlabellikes to

Il ska-core Dont Know How to

artyleans heavily on thepunk side

ith heavy metal influence and

ithjustenoughskato give itrhythm

As another Boston band once

id made loud to play loud the

Mighty Bosstones show they

finitely know how to party Just

Dflt pay too much attention to the

rics There are great mosh tracks

of course become friends Mary

eventually meets Chet and the two

are mutually attracted to each other

Now both of Henry problems are

solved he has somebody to teach

him how to pitch and the perfect

person for his mom
Meanwhile Jack gets wind of

the relationship between Chet and

Mary and along with General Man-

ager Larry Fisher conspires to have

Chet benched and Henry traded to

the Yankees for 25 million

Also with supporting roles in

Rookie are Robert Gorman from

Eerie Indiana and Patrick

LeBrecque Cosmo in the

McDonalds ads as Henrys friends

The movie also features director

Daniel Stern playing the bumbling

pitching coach Brickma that got

beaned one time too many times

like baseball movies because

am baseball fan However this

movie is less baseball movie like

MajorLeague BuliDurham or Field

of Dreams and more kid/buddy

movie like Dennis the Menace or

darel say itHomeAlone Ifyou have

younger children around and want

to take them to the movies then this

might be the film for the whole

family to see

PHIL COLLINS tours malls as

the anti-Barney

that suffer from too introspective

listening If the lyrics make sense

rarely they come across more

often than not as self-righteous whin

ing But no one reads anymore so

just skip my self-righteous whining

Instead lace up those boots and skank

slam or pogo your way into the deep

end Oh yeah wear lots of plaid

TOP PICK Mahlathini-King

of the Groaners collection of

songs from the man known as the

Lion of the Soweto Encompass-

ing traditional to townshipjive this

is highly infectious music that takes

over your body

BILL GREVEisnewtoThe Sting

and lost us with that last paragraph

ou could buy better album

than 311 Music but youll

have to buy something produced

and released two years ago And
dare say with hands down Music is

the best album of the year Nirvana

cant touch it Elvis wants to come

back and do gigs with because

of it and no one will be doing covers

By JEN WALLER
fterattendingthe opening night

performance ofAndrew Lloyd

Webber Evita am convinced that

more students should treat them-

selves to few ofthe shows offered

Valerie Perri starred as Eva Peron

the wife of the president of Argen
tina She gave powerful perfor

mance encompassing the many as-

pects of this complex character

The shows are presented at the

Fox Theatre which is delight to

visit in itself

The next show to be presented

by Theater ofthe Stars is Fiddler on

the Roof Theodore Bikel stars in

the story ofan overworked but pious

man living in alittle Russian village

at the turn of the century He is

loveable for his cheerful courage in

the face ofhis troubles including his

neverending poverty his sharp

tongued wife and his three daugh

ters whom are all of marriageable

age and he has no dowry to provide

Fiddler on the Roof will run

from July 20 25 atthe fabulous Fox

Theater The next show is 42nd

Street August and Phantom

Augus 17 22 Advance tickets

are available at the Fox Theatre box

office 88 00 Ticketmaster

249 6400 or the arts line 8i7

has put the fun back into alter-

native and the soul back into rap

This group of stringy white boys

mix it up well with songs like Hy
droponic and Fat Chance using

rap beat and vocals with the wail-

ing of guitars and the wafting

waivering notes of barber-shop

quartet brings the true mean-

ing back to alternative in that

nothing now or before them has

their sound

must get for all shoplifters

and music enthusiasts Music is car-

ned by Capicorn Records and avail-

able nOw in fine record stores dis

playing the word Open
ANDREW NEWTON knows

how to pronounce Prince new

name

ookie of the Year is Really Good Family Movie

Here Phil Brickma Daniel Stern tells Henry Rowengartner Thomas Ian Nicholas that could rip your

still beating heart out of your chest and show it to you while you are still alive

I-

31 Makes ReallyGood Music

New B9sstones
Mighty Mighty Good

By ANDREW NEWTON of it with the pan flute

Hailing from the Mid-West

By BILL GREVE

Check Out Theater of the Stars

Evita Was Really Great
8700 are for Tuesday Wednesday and

The best deal for students on Thursday performances

tight budget is the half price tickets JENNIFER WALLER thinks

at Big Starand The tickets musicals are way cool

Here The Mighty Mighty Bosstones strike their best Alpha Phi Alpha

Iose We arent sure which of them is their president

Theodore Bike stars as Tevye in Theater of the Stars Fiddler on the

Roof July 20 25 at the fabulous Fox Theatre
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LVE IDENTIFIED

ThE bRAIN CIENICAL

TW\T CONTROLS

I-V\PP1NESS

AND FOUNDThE EXACT

NIX OF FRUIT AND
VEGETAbLE tTU1CES ThAT
5T111ULATE ITS MODLC
TIOM

DO YOU

REALLZ

tAil-tAT ThIS

1EAN5
AtW VEGET
A5LE5 WILL

BE BANNED
131 TUE GOV
ERN lENT

LARRE TUE GOVERNNENT WE
CANE TO CONFISCATE 1OUF
50-CALLED t-IArFINESS

DRUG

IT5 NOT DRUG ns
TU5T IIDCIUREOF FE

ANDVEGETAI3LES ThAT
rwcES YOUFEEL HAPñ
YOU CANT OUTLALAJ

GOOD NUTRITION

I-\nN

GUE35 1WT
WOUL DMT

fN5E
WOULD 117

IGNORE

MItt MES
ANEW
WY

EftASE ALLTME FORMULAS

FOR/1AKING YOUR
MArPINESS POTION
WE WONT UAIL YOU

AND

IOU CITIZENS ONLY MAVE

IRE RIGMT1D PUR5UE

KAPPINESS YOURE NOT
ALLOWED TO MAFFY

EiIZENS NEED
IN ORDER TO 13E FKODUC

TiNE AND FULFILLED

ThEN YOULL
LOVE ThIS..

ONE OF THE 1Y5IERIE5

OF LIFE 15 ThAT YOU

CAN PUT ANY FICTURE
ON PLATE AND HORDES

OF IIORONS WILL WANT
TO OWN IT

WOW AN ACORN
AND ITS ON

PLATE

WW\T5 IT

LLKETO bE

ME111ER
OF MORL

YOU ALREADY OWN THE

ACORN SERIES OF

DOG E5ERTS COItIEttORATIVE

PLATES ..

FOR LIMITED TIME
YOU MAY ALSO FURCHASE

111 NEW ISSUE ThE

FRENCF-\ GUY WITh
MAT 5ERIES

NY ACORN PLATES

ARE N155ING

TOnORROW ILL

iNTRODUCE NY

NEW SERIES
RUSSIAN WITH

FRENCI-t HAT
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iri FROr1TI-kE LAW FI1t1

OF DOG3EFkI DOGIIRT
AND DOGERT iri 5UING
You FOI DfAINING ThE

LIFE FORCE OUT OF YOUF

ENfLOYEES

tv FEE UILL BE GN

CONTINGENCY bASIS
TKAT MEANS GET ThE
ENTUE SETTLEI1ENT

PLUS ILL USE YOU TO
IAJAX NY 1Yu

1115 NOThING
DiD EIGMTEEJSJ

ATONCE
ThE ETIFLOYEE

ENPOUEFf1ENT
13FUNC

ir TRIING
TO ESTA3LI5h

fLA5QN/V3L
DOUBT

UIThIN1 FIVE YEAR3

EVIL 3QUI1REL5 1JILL

CONQUER TiE 1AJO1LD

AND PWE U3 ALL

SLAVES IN ThEIR

NUT t1INE

our NELJ P1OJECT

WILL NAVENO BUDGET
f\ND NO 1fMAGENENT
SUPFOFT EXPECT TO
5PEN NO5T OF OUR

TIME GIVING STATUS
REPOf

01-k NO THE
LIFE FOfCE HAS

1EEN DRAINED
OUT OF lIE in

bECOMItG

DAMP RAG

THATS
AtV\ZING

ILL BE REPRESENTING
IOU CORPOMTE EMPLOYEES
IN CLASS ACTION SUIT
OUR COIPANY HA3 SUCKED
ThE LIFE FOfE OJF OF YOU
AD TURNED YOU INTO

LiTTLE RAGS

AFTEIR BEING DAIED
OF LIFE EIPLOYEE5 ARE
FORCED TO LEAVE THE

COMPANY THE LUCKI
ONES GET T10t35 AS RAGS

FO CAf WASH LIKE

PI5RKIN HEREJOEY

WhAT tJOEi
TM/\T5 11AGE

FROM iACCOUNT

INGT

St

UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE 200 Park Avenue New York NY 10166 212 692-3700

IF tOU DO NOT DROP YW
CLAS5 ACTION SUIT TI-lEN

YOULL HAVETO FACE tIE

IN COUIflT

1\ND IVE

THEN HOk
DO YOU

KNOW YOU

WOULDNT
ENTO1 IT

UELL..
ZW5Y

WOULDNT

GOOD
ARGUtIENT

FOR t\Y FIRST

WITNESS
CALL THE
DEft DANT5
ATrORN EY

IS IT TRUE
THAT IOURE
WEARING
LX\EN5
LINGERIE
RIGHT NOW

IS THIS RELEVANT
TO YOUR CASE

WONDER
Lit-VT YOURESO

TOUCHY ABOUT
THIS JBTECT

1_BEFOREYOU DECIDE

LAJHO WINS THIS

CIVIL SUITS

fENENBER
THIS

CANT LEGALLY OFFER
IOU LARGE CA5f- KLCt
BAC5 FOR DECIDING
IN 111 FAVOI BUT

PLEASETAKE AIIOnIENT

TOCOIIPLETE SELF-

ADDIES5ED 5TWIPED
ENVELOPE

UI-tAT AREOU
DOING



By LARRY PHILIPP

Here we are--in the middle of

lightIEEE summer The turnoutforthe

July 8meetingwaseightpeople.Maybe

we should hold meetings on the 30th..

....justathought The nextmeetiñg

isnotuntilOctober.Markyourcalendar

in pencil for October 14

project and the fact that the building

isnt occupied the lengthy delays

experienced with the Student Cen
ter are not expected Dr Currin

said the renovation probably would

have been finished by fall quarter if

not for the fact the roof is in worse

condition than originally thought

this accounts for the largest portion

of the budget Still Dr Currin ex

pects to be in the new building by

winter

What will CET gain from this

It allows us to work with and advise

students much more than we do now
statedDr Currin and it will allow for

more faculty interaction Right now
the offices are located in two separate

buildings and the professors end up
It

teaching classes in every building on

TheFordTaums touris still under

investigation for late September/early

October

CPR training was conducted by

Gregg Anderson an emergency medi

cal technician with Georgia Power on

July 10 Six people received their two-

year certification for Adult CPR after

fourhoursofdiligentslobbeririginprac

tice

As usual please get hivolved in

ourorganization We are what wemake

us Have hot summer

campus The new CET building will

bring everyone under one roof with

classrooms and the majority of the

lab rooms Included will be student

resource room for studying and

computer lab with easy access to the

professors Future plans will be to

move the soils and materials lab to an

adjoining building

CET will not be gaining addi

tional classroom space as the Archi

tecture department will move into

those previously occupied but by

being underoneroofwe wilibe able

to reestablish our identity on cam-

pus according to Dr Currin Dr

Currin also commended the adminis

tration for recognizing the needs of

CET and for being supportive of this

action

Commission who is responsible for

selling the construction bonds The

GSFIC requires that all money to pay

for project be turned over to them

before they will do anything on

project So the $1 million had to be

turned over to them immediately

Also the yearly payments are

deducted from the Southern Tech

budget at the beginning of each fis

cal year with the first payment re

moved July of this year

To add even more pressure the

deadline for submitting requests for

fee increases to the Board of Re-

gents is April which gave Pres

Cheshier just few days to decide

whether to request that the fee in-

crease begin this summer or cancel

the entire project

So Pres Cheshier decided that

ness in procedure states Dr
Logue the first thing you have to

do is undergo the procedure

The matter of the censure will

go no further states both Cheshier

andLogue No appeals to the Board

of Regents or any other action will

be taken

Incidently President Cheshier

toomanypeoplehad worked too hard

to abandon the rec center so he re

quested that the fee increase begin

now

This is where the controversey

come in Pres Cheshier came to the

Student Government Assoc years

ago and obtained student permission

to make $20 fee increase which

would begin only after the facility

opened

At the July SGA meeting both

Pres Cheshier and Charles Smith

Dean of Student Affairs accepted

responsibility for thelack of commu
nications between the Administra

tion and the Students Both of them

admitted that the reason they didnt

consult with the students was be-

cause they were afraid that the stu

dents wouldnt agree to beginning

withdrew the submittion for Rezaks

promotion shortly after Rezak ac

cepted the post at Alfred State Col

lege of Technology According to

Cheshier the Board of Regents

Five bedroom house for rent Near

Marietta Parkway North Loop
$225-275 permonthperroom Re-

frigerator washer dryer and utili

ties included Storage building ex

tra Student group rates available

973-5197

Computer for sale ATT 7300

Unix PC MC68k with 20meg

hard drive and meg RAM Some

system disks and manuals included

$100 obo 578-6878

Want to place classified ad

here Call 528-7310

the fee increase now and the project

would collapse

Discussion about the topic cen

tered on President Cheshiers lack

of consultation with students even

after the decision had been made In

fact students didnt find out about

the fee increase until around the

middle of May
Pres Cheshier committed him-

self to greater communication be-

tween Administrators and Students

and indicated his willingness to at-

tend any future SGA meetings he is

invited to

Dean Smithpromised that situa

don like this would never happen again

and that students will always be con-

suited in the future about fee increases

The SGA did not make mo
tion either condemning the

President decision orapproving of

it All they asked for is better com
munication in the future

never even saw the submittal

Recounting the details of the

promotion President Cheshier

added Im sympathetic to

concerns but there were lot cir

cumstances there that made

promotion process non-standard

situation

Make money teaching basic

conversational English abroad

Japan Taiwan Make up to

$2000 to $4000 per month

Many provide room board

other benefits No previous

training or teaching certificate

required For employment

program call

206 6324146 Ext J5383

IEEE
11 ZAII NII
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eprimand continued from

Tired of being embarrassed at your dinner parties
Join the staff of The Sting and your dishes will come out

VIRTUAlLY SPTLESS

ITTw.flc1
THURSDAY JULY 29 1993 900 PM

II
Before You Sign an
Expensive Contract
With Someone Else

Try Two FREE
Workouts On Us

101 DALMATIONS

RESCUERS Down UNDER

1T1

Regular Rates
month $35
months $90
year $275

Student Rates
month $30
months $75
year $225

CLASSIFIEDS

wI11 IIw wiic
N4ciITlcLELy thrcrnFi IFriday6OOm- 1100pm

Sat1JLJ1-cLEty II800im- 1100pm
Coffees Gym

1033 Franklin Road
Marietta GA 30067

952-1744

NTERNATIONAL

L_
EMPLOYMENT
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CAMPUSWALK
AdP si1wiFrx1s FORMERLYCOLLEGECOMMONS

95 HUDsON ROAD MARIETTA GA 0060

425-8193

Come Visit the Exciting New Campus Walk Apartments

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $237 .50 month

11 Exclusive Student Housing
..ffl All apartments fully furnisled

II Rent an entire apartment or just
cTI one bedroom

___
II

Rents start at 85 month

__
Within walking distance of

___ H-f- Southern Tech
Convenient to I- 75 and Hwy

III
Onthebusline

Ii Swimming pooi Basketball

Volleyball

IIJ fl Clubhouse Study Hall

Utility Allowance

ii 43 Channel Cable TV included
T1 I1I

_d An Exciting Alternative to

Dormitory Style Living
Three edrooml One ath

Individual Leases from $185 month

JLflI
75

Exit

1TiJ
112

Et3
Southernuthern

-ti
Campus /7

Hwy 41

r4 LeangOffice

Campus Walk Just Walk Away


